
IVC CLASS OF ’87 REUNION – TICKET ORDER FORM AND QUESTIONNAIRE

1 Your name at IVC

2 Your name now (if different)

3 Are you coming to the reunion?  Yes  Ask me again later  No

4 Your address (for your ticket)

There now follow questions about your life since leaving IVC, to allow us to compile some fascinating facts
about our year for use at the reunion. Even if you’re not planning to come we’d like to hear from you.

All these questions are optional. If you don't want to answer any or all of the questions, that's fine!
Family and Home

6 Are you (or have you been) married?  No, and no plans  Will be soon  Yes and still together 
 I was, but not now  More than once

7 How long will you have been married?                      years (in May)

8 Is your current partner your childhood 
sweetheart?

 Yes
 No

9 How many children do you have?

10 How old will the eldest be in May?                      years

11 What's the furthest place (from 
Cambridge) that you have lived since 
leaving IVC? (Somewhere you rented or 
owned a home, not on holiday!) 

Fascinating Facts
12 Who's the most famous person you've 

ever touched? 

13 Is there something you have achieved 
that others would find surprising? (e.g. 
climbed Everest, delivered a baby, ran a 
marathon, wrote a book)

14 What's the most unusual food you've 
eaten, and where were you at the time?

15 Have you ever appeared...  On radio  On TV  On stage  On foreign TV
 In a national newspaper  In a magazine/journal
 Before a magistrate  On Crimewatch
 As a sporting competitor  On a cinema screen
 As a speaker (lecture/conference)  In front of royalty

Qualifications and Careers
16 What qualifications did you go on to 

achieve after 1987? Please give details if 
it’s anything exciting or unusual!

 ‘A’ levels  ‘S’ levels  GNVQs/similar
 Bachelor’s degree  Master’s  PGCE
 Postgrad diploma  Doctorate  Professional exams
 Evening classes or similar

17 What careers did you have in mind at 
IVC (or did the Careers Office suggest)?



18 What career(s) have you actually had?

19 Have you achieved your dreams?  I abandonned my dreams long ago  Still working on it
 Living the dream right now  Been there, done it, moved on

Remembering IVC
21 What form where you in?  1.1  1.2  1.3  1.4  1.5  1.6  1.7

 Can’t remember

22 What are your fondest IVC memories?

23 What are your funniest IVC memories?

24 Which teachers (if any) inspired you?

25 What don’t you miss about life at IVC?

26 Who (if anyone) broke your heart at IVC?

The Reunion
27 Would you like to request some ’80s 

tracks for the disco?

28 Who are you most looking forward to 
seeing again?

29 Do you think others will find it easy to 
recognise you?

 Yes
 No – if not, why not?

31 If you’re not going to make it, is there a 
message you’d like us to pass on?

32 We'll be helping to connect people who 
can offer a bed for the night with those 
coming from further afield.

 I (or my folks!) live nearby and could put up one or more people
 I would like somewhere to crash if possible

Thank you! Now please post this survey, along with (if you want a ticket!) a cheque for £15
payable to “Year of 87 Reunion” to: Lynn Biggs, 14 Old Farm Close, Histon, Cambridge CB24 9HA.

As soon as the cash clears into the account we’ll post your ticket to you. See you in May!
(Yes we know the question numbering is a little odd; that’s to make it match the online questionnaire. Thank you for being observant.)


